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013.07.0Abstract For ﬂight control systems with time-varying delay, an H1 output tracking controller is
proposed. The controller is designed for the discrete-time state-space model of general aircraft to
reduce the effects of uncertainties of the mathematical model, external disturbances, and bounded
time-varying delay. It is assumed that the feedback-control loop is closed by the communication
network, and the network-based control architecture induces time-delays in the feedback informa-
tion. Suppose that the time delay has both an upper bound and a lower bound. By using the Lyapu-
nov-Krasovskii function and the linear matrix inequality (LMI), the delay-dependent stability
criterion is derived for the time-delay system. Based on the criterion, a state-feedback H1 output
tracking controller for systems with norm-bounded uncertainties and time-varying delay is pre-
sented. The control scheme is applied to the high incidence research model (HIRM), which shows
the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In the traditional communication architecture for ﬂight con-
trol systems, internal sensors and actuators are connected to
controllers by wires. For cases that sensors are located in dif-
ferent places, the feedback-control loop is closed via a shared
communication network,1 for example, ﬂight information is
obtained by satellite or ground-based radar. The usage of a82338161.
m (Y. Zhang), wangqing@
orial Committe of CJA.
g by Elsevier
ng by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of C
24shared network offers the beneﬁt of increased ﬂexibility of
the system architecture.2 On the other hand, the data latency
of messages in the shared network induces time delay in the
network-based control system. For ﬂight control systems, time
delay can inﬂuence ﬂying quality and reliability of aircraft,
which requires much effort to remedy.3,4
Stability analysis is the foundation of research on time-delay
systems. From Ref. 5 it is known that a network-based ﬂight
control system with delayed communication can be modeled
as an interval time-varying delay system.Most of the existing de-
lay-dependent stability criteria are obtained by using the Lyapu-
nov-Krasovskii approach or the Lyapunov-Razumikhin
approach.6 For continuous-time systems, researchers have
introduced various Lyapunov functions and corresponding sta-
bility criteria are obtained. For discrete-time systems, fewer ef-
forts have been made and there still leaves much room for
improvement.SAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
1252 Y. Zhang et al.It is known that in engineering systems, dynamics cannot be
modeled with absolute precision7 and parameter uncertainties
are frequently encountered.8 Over the past decade, the robust
tracking and model following problem for dynamic systems with
uncertainties has been widely investigated.9 In Ref. 10 the effects
of uncertainties of aerodynamic parameters on robustness were
investigated. Bresch-Pietri and Krstic11 designed an adaptive tra-
jectory tracking controller for an ordinary differential equation
(ODE) system with unknown input delay and parameters.
Considering the network-based ﬂight control systems, the
authors analyzed stability of full-envelope network-based
ﬂight control systems2 and robust trajectory tracking control
of aircraft with time-varying delay.12 For actual ﬂight control
systems with a shared communication network, time delay and
parameter uncertainties should be taken into account.
This paper presents an H1 output tracking controller for
network-based ﬂight control systems with time delay and
norm-bounded parameter uncertainties. The time delay is as-
sumed to vary in a known range. The Lyapunov-Krasovskii
function is used to establish the delay-dependent criterion.
The criterion is expressed in the form of linear matrix inequal-
ities (LMIs). According to the delay-dependent criterion, the
H1 output tracking controller is solved. The control scheme
is applied to a high incidence research model (HIRM) aircraft.Fig. 1 Structure of a network-based ﬂight control system.2. Problem formulation
2.1. Model description
Suppose a general aircraft represented by the following dy-
namic equations of motion:
_V ¼ Fwx
m
g sin c
_a ¼ qb 
qw
cos b
 pb cos a tan b rb sin a tanb
_b ¼ rw þ pb sin a rb cos a
_c ¼ qw cosu cw sinu
_u ¼ pw þ ðqw sinuþ rw cosuÞ tan c
_w ¼ qw sinuþ rw cosu
cos c
_qb ¼ 1Iy Mb þ Ixz r2b  p2b
 þ ðIz  IxÞrbpb 
_pb
_rb
 
¼ Ix IxzIxz Iz
 1 Lb þ Ixzpbqb þ ðIy  IzÞqbrb
Nb  Ixzqbrb þ ðIx  IyÞpbqb
 
8>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ð1Þ
where V denotes the ﬂight path velocity; a and b are the angle of
attack and angle of sideslip, respectively; c, u, and w denote the
wind-axis Euler angles; pb, qb, and rb are the body-axis angular
rates; pw, qw, and rw are the wind-axis angular rates; m denotes
the mass; Fwx is the wind-axis total force about x-body axis; g de-
notes the gravity acceleration; Lb,Mb, and Nb denote the body-
axis total rolling, pitching, and yawing moments, respectively;
Ix, Iy, and Iz are the moments of inertia about x-, y-, and z-body
axes; Ixzdenotes the cross product of inertiawith respect tox- and
z-body axes. The transformations between the various axial sys-
tems used in the mathematical model (1) are standard.
For design purpose, it is supposed that the aircraft is in a
wings-level steady-state ﬂight condition. In this case, the roll
angle is zero. If the sideslip angle is negligible and the rolland yaw rates are low, the six-DOF equations of motion can
be translated into a pure longitudinal motion.
Suppose the ﬂight path velocity is constant. By linearization
on the equilibrium point, the longitudinal state-space model
decoupled from Eq. (1) is given as follows:
_xðtÞ ¼ ApxðtÞ þ BpuðtÞ þ EpwðtÞ ð2Þ
where xðtÞ ¼ a qb h½ T is the longitudinal motion state vec-
tor, h the pitch angle, u(t) the elevator deﬂection, w(t) the exter-
nal disturbance; Ep shows how the disturbance adds to the
system; Ap and Bp are system matrices in the following forms:
Ap ¼
Za 1 g sinðl=VÞ
Ma Mq 0
0 1 0
264
375;Bp ¼ ZdzMdz
0
264
375 ð3Þ
where the parameters Za, Ma, Mq, Zdz , and Mdz are the force
and moment dimensional derivatives deﬁned in Ref. 13, the
subscript dz denotes the equivalent elevator deﬂection; l*
and V* represent the ﬂight-path angle and the velocity on the
equilibrium point, respectively.
For other cases, the equations ofmotion can also be described
separately as the longitudinal and later-directional parts.
2.2. Modeling of network-based ﬂight control system
A typical continuous-time ﬂight control system is given in Eq.
(2). To design a discrete-time controller, the continuous-time
system is discretized as follows:
xðkþ 1Þ ¼ AxðkÞ þ BuðkÞ þ EwðkÞ
yðkÞ ¼ CxðkÞ þDuðkÞ

ð4Þ
where k is discrete time, x(k) 2 Rn the state vector, u(k) 2 Rp
the control input, y(k) 2 Rq the output, and w(k) 2 Rl the dis-
turbance that satisﬁes {w(k)} 2 L2[0,1); A, B, C, D, and E are
appropriately dimensioned system matrices and A ¼ eApTs ;
B ¼ R Ts
0
eAptBpdt; E ¼
R Ts
0
eAptEpdt; Ts is the sampling time.
Fig. 1 shows the structure of a typical network-based ﬂight
control system. The insertion of the communication network in
the feedback-control loop adds delays to the ﬂight control sys-
tem.2 There are two kinds of delays according to the sources:
the sensor-to-controller delay dsc(k) and the controller-to-actuator
delay dca(k). For analysis purpose, the total delay at each sampling
period is denoted by d(k) = dsc(k) + dca(k). Therefore, it is
rational to suppose that the signal x(k), which is successfully
transmitted from the sensor to the controller at time k, has
experienced signal transmission delay d(k). Then the state-
feedback is x(k  d(k)).
Assumptions on d(k) can be made as follows.
Assumption 1. The time delay d(k) is mainly induced by the
packet dropouts and is not less than a sample period.
H1 output tracking control for ﬂight control systems with time-varying delay 1253Assumption 2. The time delay d(k) is assumed to be a time-
varying integer, and satisﬁes the following constraint
dmin 6 dðkÞ 6 dmax ð5Þ
where dmin and dmax are positive constants representing the
minimum and maximum delays, respectively.
Assumption 3. The matrices A and B of system (4) have the fol-
lowing forms:
A ¼ A0 þ DA; B ¼ B0 þ DB ð6Þ
where A0 and B0 are known constant matrices with appropri-
ate dimensions, DA and DB real-valued unknown matrix func-
tions representing norm-bounded parameter uncertainties
satisfying
DA DB½  ¼ FDðkÞ J1 J2½  ð7Þ
where D(k) 2 RD is a real uncertain matrix function with Le´v-
esque measureable elements satisfying DT(k)D(k) 6 I; F, J1,
and J2 are known real constant matrices with appropriate
dimensions.3. Output tracking controller design
The purpose is to design a controller, so that the output y(k)
tracks a reference signal yr(k) with the required H1 output
tracking performance. The reference signal yr (k) 2 Rq is gener-
ated by the following reference system:
xrðkþ 1Þ ¼ ArxrðkÞ þ BrrðkÞ
yrðkÞ ¼ CrxrðkÞ

ð8Þ
where xr(k) 2 Rr is the reference state and r(k) the energy
bounded reference input; Ar, Br, and Cr are known constant
matrices with appropriate dimensions and Ar is Hurwitz.
Consider the following state-feedback controller
uðkÞ ¼ K1xðk dðkÞÞ þ K2xrðkÞ ð9Þ
where K1 and K2 are the control gains.
Deﬁne the tracking error as e(k) = y(k)  yr(k). To deter-
mine the H1 output tracking performance of system (4), the
augmented vector zðkÞ ¼ xTðkÞ xTr ðkÞ
 T
is deﬁned. From
Eqs. (4), (8) and (9), the following augmented system is
obtained:
zðkþ 1Þ ¼ AzðkÞ þ A1zðk dðkÞÞ þ BvðkÞ
eðkÞ ¼ CzðkÞ þ C1zðk dðkÞÞ
zðkÞ ¼ /ðkÞ ðk ¼ dmax;dmax þ 1; . . . ; 0Þ
8><>: ð10Þ
where vðkÞ ¼ wTðkÞ rTðkÞ½ T; /ðkÞ is an initial condition se-
quence, and
A ¼ A BK2
0 Ar
 
; A1 ¼
BK1 0
0 0
 
; B ¼ E 0
0 Br
 
C ¼ C DK2  Cr½ ; C1 ¼ DK1 0½ 
8><>:
ð11Þ
System (4) is said to have the H1 output tracking perfor-
mance for a scalar g> 0, if14
(a) The augmented system (10) with v(k) ” 0 is asymptoti-
cally stable.(b) Under zero initial condition, the following inequality
holds for all nonzero v(k) 2 L2[0,1),
keðkÞk2 < gkvðkÞk2 ð12Þ
The aforementioned requirements certiﬁcate that the effects
of w(k) and r(k) on the tracking error e(k) are attenuated below
a desired level in the H1 sense.
From Conditions (a) and (b), it is known that the H1 out-
put tracking performance of system (4) is indicated by system
(10). The following lemma plays a fundamental role in the out-
put tracking controller design.
Lemma 1. If there exist appropriately dimensioned matrices
P> 0, Q> 0,R> 0, Y,W, U satisfying the following inequality
~X < 0 ð13Þ
Then, system (10) with v(k) ” 0 is asymptotically stable and un-
der zero initial condition ie(k)i2 < giv(k)i2 holds for all
nonzero v(k) 2 L2[0,1).
P> 0 means that P is real symmetric and positive deﬁnite,
and ~X in Eq. (13) has the following form:~X ¼
W11 W12 A
TPA=2 Y W14
 W22 AT1PA=2W W24
  R=dmax ATPB=2UT
   W44
26664
37775
W11 ¼ dmaxðA IÞTRðA IÞ  Pþ ðdmax  dmin þ 1ÞQþ Y
þ Y T þ CTC
W12 ¼ ATPðAþ A1Þ=2þ dmaxðA IÞTRA1 þWT  Yþ CTC1
W14 ¼ ATPB=2þ dmaxðA IÞTRBþUT
W22 ¼ AT1PðAþ A1Þ þ dmaxAT1RA1 QWWT þ CT1C1
W24 ¼ ATPB=2þ AT1PBþ dmaxAT1RBUT
W44 ¼ BTPBþ dmaxBTRB g2IProof. The proof is divided into two parts:
(1) The asymptotic stability of system (10) with v(k) ” 0.
Let ym(k) = z(k+ 1)  z(k). Choose the following Lyapu-
nov-Krasovskii functional candidate:
Vðk; zðkÞ; dðkÞÞ ¼ V1 þ V2 þ V3 þ V4 ð14Þ
where
V1ðk; zðkÞÞ ¼ zTðkÞPzðkÞ
V2ðk; zðkÞ; dðkÞÞ ¼
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
zTðiÞQzðiÞ
V3ðk; zðkÞÞ ¼
Xdmin1
j¼dmaxþ2
Xk1
i¼kþj1
zTðiÞQzðiÞ
V4ðk; zðkÞÞ ¼
X1
j¼dmax
Xk1
i¼kþj
yTmðiÞRymðiÞ
1254 Y. Zhang et al.with P, Q, and R being positive symmetrical matrices to be
determined.
Since zðkÞ  zðk dðkÞÞ Pk1i¼kdðkÞymðiÞ ¼ 0, Eq. (15)
holds for any appropriately dimensioned matrices Y and W.
2ðzTðkÞYþ zTðk dðkÞÞWÞ
 zðkÞ  zðk dðkÞÞ 
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
ymðiÞ
 !
¼ 0 ð15Þ
Deﬁne DV= V(k+ 1)  V(k). From Eqs. (10) and (15),
DV1 is given by
DV1 ¼ 1
dðkÞ
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
zTðkÞðPþ 2YÞzðkÞ þ zTðkÞ½ATPðAþ A1Þ
	
þ2WT  2Yzðk dðkÞÞ þ zTðkÞðATPA 2YÞdðkÞymðiÞ
þzTðk dðkÞÞ½AT1PðAþ A1Þ  2Wzðk dðkÞÞ
þzTðk dðkÞÞðAT1PA 2WÞdðkÞymðiÞ

 ð16Þ
Furthermore,
DV2 ¼
Xk
i¼kdðkþ1Þþ1
zTðiÞQzðiÞ 
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
zTðiÞQzðiÞ
6 zTðkÞQzðkÞ  zTðk dðkÞÞQzðk dðkÞÞ
þ
Xkdmin
i¼kdmaxþ1
zTðiÞQzðiÞ ð17Þ
DV3 ¼
Xdminþ1
j¼dmaxþ2
Xk
i¼kþj
zTðiÞQzðiÞ 
Xk1
i¼kþjþ1
zTðiÞQzðiÞ
 !
¼ ðdmax  dminÞzTðkÞQzðkÞ 
Xkdmin
i¼kdmaxþ1
zTðiÞQzðiÞ ð18Þ
DV4 ¼
X1
j¼dmax
ðyTmðkÞRymðkÞ  yTmðkþ jÞRymðkþ jÞÞ
6 dmaxzTðkÞðA IÞTRðA IÞzðkÞ
þ 2dmaxzTðkÞðA IÞTRA1zðk dðkÞÞ þ dmaxzTðk
 dðkÞÞAT1RA1zðk dðkÞÞ 
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
yTmðiÞRymðiÞ ð19Þ
Adding Eqs. (16)–(19) gives
DV ¼ DV1 þ DV2 þ DV3 þ DV4
6 1
dðkÞ
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
nTðk; iÞXnðk; iÞ ð20Þ
where nTðk; iÞ ¼ zTðkÞ zTðk dðkÞÞ dðkÞyTmðiÞ
 
and
X ¼
W11 W12 A
TPA=2 Y
 W22 AT1PA=2W
  R=dmax
264
375 ð21Þ
From Eq. (20), we know that if
X < 0 ð22Þ
Then, DV< 0 holds for all nonzero nðk; iÞ, which means that
system (10) is asymptotically stable with v(t) ” 0.(2) Under zero initial condition, ie(k)i2 < giv(k) i2 holds
for all nonzero v(k) 2 L2[0,1).
For any appropriately dimensioned matrix Y, W, and U,
the following equation holds
2ðzTðkÞYþ zTðk dðkÞÞWþ vTðkÞUÞ
 zðkÞ  zðk dðkÞÞ 
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
ymðiÞ
 !
¼ 0 ð23Þ
By following the similar operations as earlier, we have
DV 6 1
dðkÞ
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
nTðk; iÞXnðk; iÞ ð24Þ
where nTðk; iÞ ¼ zTðkÞ zTðk dðkÞÞ dðkÞyTmðiÞ vTðkÞ
 
and
X ¼ X11 X12 X22
 
ð25Þ
in which
X11¼
W11 W12
 W22
" #
; X22¼
R=dmax ATPB=2UT
 BTPBþdmaxBTRB
" #
X12¼ A
TPA=2Y ATPB=2þdmaxðA IÞTRBþUT
AT1PA=2W ATPB=2þð1þdmaxÞAT1RBUT
" #
W11¼ dmaxðA IÞTRðA IÞPþðdmaxdminþ1ÞQþYþY T
W12¼ATPðAþA1Þ=2þdmaxðA IÞTRA1þWTY
W22¼AT1PðAþA1ÞþdmaxAT1RA1QWWT
8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:
ð26Þ
Consider the following index:
j ¼
X1
q¼0
ðeTðqÞeðqÞ  g2vTðqÞvðqÞÞ ð27Þ
Under zero-initial conditions, V(0,z(0),d(0)) = 0 and V(1,
z(1),d(1)) > 0, which leads to
j ¼
X1
q¼0
ðeTðqÞeðqÞ  g2vTðqÞvðqÞ þ DVÞ  Vð1Þ
6
X1
q¼0
ðeTðqÞeðqÞ  g2vTðqÞvðqÞ þ DVÞ ð28Þ
Substituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (28), while considering the
second equation in Eq. (10), gives
eTðqÞeðqÞ  g2vTðqÞvðqÞ þ DV
6 1
dðkÞ
Xk1
i¼kdðkÞ
nTðk; iÞ eXnðk; iÞ ð29Þ
where eX is deﬁned in Eq. (13).
From Eq. (13), we have for all nonzero v(k) 2 L2[0,1),
eTðqÞeðqÞ  g2vTðqÞvðqÞ þ DV < 0 ð30Þ
which means j< 0. Therefore, It can be concluded that for all
non-zero v(k) 2 L2[0,1), ie(k)i2 < giv(k)i2 holds. The proof is
completed. h
Based on Lemma 1, the H1 output tracking controller is
designed for the nominal system via Lemma 2.
Lemma 2. There exists a state-feedback controller in the form
of Eq. (9) so that system (4) achieves the H1 output tracking
H1 output tracking control for ﬂight control systems with time-varying delay 1255performance g, if there exist appropriately dimensioned matri-
ces P> 0, Q> 0, R> 0, L> 0, S> 0, Y, W, and U, satisfy-
ing Eqs. (31) and (32).
H11 H12
HT12 H22
 
< 0 ð31Þ
RL ¼ I; PS ¼ I ð32Þ
where
H11 ¼
h11 W
T  Y Y UT
 h22 W UT
  R=dmax UT
   g2I
26664
37775
H12 ¼
AT  I AT 0 CT
AT1 A
T þ AT1 AT1 CT1
0 AT 0 0
BT BT BT 0
26664
37775
H22 ¼
L=dmax 0 0 0
 S 0 0
  S 0
   I
26664
37775
h11 ¼ ðdmax  dmin þ 1ÞQ P PT þ Yþ Y T
h22 ¼ QWWT
8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ð33Þ
Proof. Replace P in Eq. (13) by 2P. Substitute the following
equation into Eq. (13):
AT1PðAþ A1Þ þ ðAþ A1Þ
T
PA1
¼ ðAþ A1ÞTPðAþ A1Þ þ AT1PA1  ATPA ð34Þ
By several Schur complement operations, Eq. (13) is equiv-
alent to
H11  CTKC H12
HT12 H22
" #
< 0 ð35Þ
where
C ¼
A 0 0 0
0 A A 0
0 0 A 0
0 0 0 0
26664
37775; K ¼
P 0 0 0
 P 0 0
  P 0
   I
26664
37775
H12 ¼
ðAT  IÞR ATP 0 CT
AT1R A
T þ AT1
 
P AT1P C
T
1
0 ATP 0 0
BTR BTP BTP 0
266664
377775
H22 ¼
R=dmax 0 0 0
 P 0 0
  P 0
   I
26664
37775
As K is positive deﬁnite, Eq. (35) holds, providing that the
following equation holds:
H11 H12
HT12 H
1
22
" #
< 0 ð36ÞPerforming a congruence transformation to Eq. (36) by diag
(In+r, In+r, In+r, Il+r,R
1,P1,P1, Iq) together with the condi-
tion deﬁned in Eq. (32), we obtain Eq. (31). The proof is com-
pleted. h
For uncertain system (4) satisfying Assumptions 2 and 3,
the robust H1 output tracking controller design is presented
in Theorem 1. Lemmas 3 and 4 are recalled to establish the
theorem.
Lemma 3 15. Given appropriately dimensioned matrices
H, J, and F, with HT =H, then
Hþ FDðkÞJþ JTDTðkÞFT < 0 ð37Þ
holds for all D(k) satisfying DT(k)D(k) 6 I if and only if for some
k> 0, Eq. (38) holds.
Hþ kFFT þ k1JTJ < 0 ð38ÞLemma 4 15. If the LMI
P I
I L
 
P 0 ð39Þ
is feasible in the n · n matrix variables P> 0 and L> 0, then
tr(PL)P n; tr(PL)= n if and only if PL = I.
Theorem 1. There exists a state-feedback controller in the form
of Eq. (9) so that system (4) with uncertainties achieves the H1
output tracking performance g, if there exist appropriately
dimensioned matrices P> 0, Q> 0, R> 0, L> 0, S> 0, Y,
W, U, and a scalar k> 0 satisfying the following equations:
H11 eH12 eJT
 eH22 0
  eH33
264
375 < 0 ð40Þ
R I
I L
 
P 0;
P I
I S
 
P 0 ð41Þ
trðRLþ PSÞ ¼ 2ðnþ rÞ ð42Þ
where
eH12¼
AT0 I AT0 0 CT
AT10 A
T
0 þAT10 AT10 CT1
0 AT0 0 0
BT BT BT 0
26664
37775
eH22¼
L=dmaxþkFFT kFFT 0 0
 Sþ2kFFT 0 0
  SþkFFT 0
   I
26664
37775
eH33¼ kI 0 0 kI 0
  kI
24 35; A0¼ A0 B0K2
0 Ar
 
; A10¼ B0K1 0
0 0
 
FT¼ FT 0
 
eJ¼ J1 J2 0 00 J1 J1 0
0 J2 0 0
264
375; J1¼ J1 J2K2½ ; J2¼ J2K1 0½ 
8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ð43Þ
Fig. 2 Closed-loop response with d= 4.
Fig. 3 Closed-loop response with d= 6.
1256 Y. Zhang et al.Proof. Substituting Eqs. (6) and (7) into Eq. (11) yields
A ¼ A0 þ FDðkÞJ1; A1 ¼ A10 þ FDðkÞJ2 ð44Þ
Substituting Eq. (44) into Eq. (31) gives
eH þ 0eF
 eDðkÞ eJ 0 þ eJ 0 TeDTðkÞ 0eF
 T
< 0 ð45Þ
where
eH ¼ H11 eH12eHT12 H22
" #
< 0; eDðkÞ ¼ diagðDðkÞ;DðkÞ;DðkÞÞ;
eFT ¼ F
T FT 0 0
0 FT 0 0
0 0 FT 0
264
375
Based on Lemma 3 and a Schur complement operation, Eq.
(45) holds if and only if for some k> 0 Eq. (40) holds. Then,
with the conditions that RL= I,PS= I, Eq. (40) is equivalent
to Eq. (31).
By Lemma 4, Eq. (32) is equivalent to Eqs. (41) and (42).
The proof is completed. hFig. 4 Closed-loop response with d= 8.4. Simulation results
In this section, two examples are provided to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed delay-dependent criterion and the
corresponding controller design approach.
4.1. Numerical example
Consider the following discrete-time model of an inverted pen-
dulum system:
xðkþ 1Þ ¼ 1:0078 0:0301
0:5202 1:0078
 
xðkÞ þ 0:00010:0053
 
uðkÞ ð46Þ
The sampling time is Ts = 30 ms. The system is used to com-
pare the results with those in Ref. 16. The delayed controller
(47) is used to stabilize system (46).
uðkÞ ¼ 110:6827 34:6980½ xðk dðkÞÞ ð47Þ
The lower delay bound is set as dmin = 1. According to the
result of Ref. 16, the maximum allowable upper bound
dmax ¼ 5. By using Lemma 2, it is calculated that dmax ¼ 6.
To demonstrate the result clearly, in the simulation, the time
delay d(k) is set to be a constant integer. Figs. 2–4 illustrate
the stability degradation of the closed-loop system in which
x1 and x2 denote the components of x(k).
Our results are slightly less conservative. Note that in some
cases it makes sense to ﬁnd a balance between dmax and the
tracking performance. According to Theorem 1, the proposed
approach can provide a suitable dmax and at the same time sat-
isfy the H1 output tracking performance.
Remark 1. For a given lower delay bound dmin, there exists a
maximum upper delay bound dmax. d

max is used to evaluate the
conservatism of delay-dependent stability criteria.164.2. Application to HIRM aircraft
4.2.1. HIRM system description
The output tracking controller is applied to the HIRM. The
HIRM was originally developed under a Defense Evaluation
and Research Agency program as a vehicle for high angle-of-
attack aerodynamic investigations. The origin of the model ex-
plains the unconventional conﬁguration with both canard and
tailplane plus an elongated nose.17 The conﬁguration of the
HIRM is shown in Ref. 18.
The rigid body equations of motion and transformations
between the various axial systems used in the mathematical
model are standard.17
A linearization of the longitudinal dynamics of the HIRM
about Mach number 0.3 and an altitude of 1600 m is used. The
continuous-time system is shown as follows:
_xðtÞ¼
0:5427 1 0
1:069 0:4134 0
0 1 0
264
375xðtÞþ 0:1133:259
0
264
375uðtÞþ 10
0
264
375wðtÞ
ð48Þ
Fig. 5 Time delay.
Fig. 6 Closed-loop response (nominal case).
Fig. 7 Closed-loop response (uncertain case).
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control system. For linear assessments, the control laws need
to be robust to ±10% modeling errors in the aerodynamics
derivatives. By adding the uncertainties into the individual
state-space matrix elements,19 the continuous-time perturba-
tion system is obtained.
The normal system (48) and the perturbation system are
discretized on a sampling time of 25 ms.20 The discrete-time
system matrices in Eqs. (6) and (7) are shown as follows:
A0 ¼
0:9862 0:0243 0
0:0264 0:9894 0
0:0030 0:0249 1:0000
264
375; B0 ¼ 0:00380:0810
0:0010
264
375;
E ¼ 0:0230 0 0½ T
DA ¼ 
0:0014 0:0004 0
0:0026 0:0011 0
0 0 0
264
375; DB ¼  0:00040:0080
0
264
375
8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
ð49Þ
For the sake of controller design, the pair (DA,DB) should
be decomposed in the form of Eq. (7). To show the robustness
of the controller, the uncertainties used in the following design
and simulation are slightly enhanced. The uncertainties are set
as follows:
F ¼ 0:04 0:8 0½ T; J1 ¼ 0:033 0:014 0½ ; J2 ¼ 0:1
ð50Þ
DðkÞ ¼ 0:15; 0 6 k < 200:15; 20 6 k 6 40

ð51Þ
Suppose that the system is inﬂuenced by a disturbance of
harmonics wind gust. In the simulation, the disturbance w(k)
is generated by an exogenous system described by
lðkþ 1Þ ¼ 0:9922 0:12470:1247 0:9922
 
lðkÞ
wðkÞ ¼ 25 0½ lðkÞ
8<: ð52Þ
The initial value of the disturbance is 0.1. It is reported in Ref.
21 that many kinds of disturbances in engineering can be de-
scribed by this model, for example, unknown constant and
harmonics with unknown phase and magnitude.
4.2.2. Controller design and evaluation
Suppose the reference model is given by
Am¼
0:9878 0:0189 0:0056
0:0085 0:8736 0:0056
0:0001 0:0235 0:9985
264
375; Bm¼ 0:00560:1190
0:0015
264
375; Cm¼C
ð53Þ
By applying Theorem 1 in this paper and Algorithm 1,12 the
delayed controller is as follows:
uðkÞ ¼ 0:5054 3:3877 3:1151½ xðk dðkÞÞ
þ 0:2474 3:2382 3:1120½ xrðkÞ ð54Þ
In the simulation, the time delay d(k) is generated ran-
domly, which is shown in Fig. 5.
The controller is compared with a dynamic output feed-
back sliding-mode (DFSM) controller.21 The state responses
of the nominal closed-loop system are shown in Fig. 6. Theresults for the uncertainties and the disturbance are shown
in Fig. 7.
From Fig. 6, it can be seen that both of the two controllers
achieve good performance in despite of the time delay, and the
output tracking of the proposed controller is closer to the ref-
erence output compared with the DFSM controller.
Fig. 7 demonstrates the performances of the two control-
lers with considerations of the uncertainties and the distur-
bance. The proposed controller remains good tracking
performance which illustrates the effectiveness of the pro-
posed approach.5. Conclusions
(1) The H1 output tracking for ﬂight control systems with
interval time-varying delay is investigated. The delay-
dependent sufﬁcient criterion is related not only to the
delay interval but also to the minimum delay, which
indicates that more speciﬁc information is led into the
controller design procedure. The criterion is represented
by LMIs.
1258 Y. Zhang et al.(2) The simulation for the HIRM is given to show the effec-
tiveness of the proposed tracking controller design
approach. Compared with a delay-free controller, the
proposed controller has better tracking performances.Acknowledgements
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